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WE WILL: 
I. Tools for data migrations and metadata cleanup
II. Work with tabular data stored in spreadsheets
III. Work with Regular Expressions
IV. Questions and Answers (Q&A)
V. Wrap up and Closing
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CHALLENGES ASSOCIATED WITH 
INTEROPERABILITY 
Discovered a Need to Transform Legacy Data to 
Comply to the Target System’s Ingest Schema
Developed an Understanding how Digital 
Resources and its Associated Metadata are 
Serialized in Multiple Formats and Come from a 
Variety of Sources 
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TRANSFORM LEGACY DATA TO 
COMPLY TO THE TARGET 
SYSTEM’S SCHEMA
Discovered a Need to Transform Legacy Data to Comply 
to the Target System’s Ingest Schema
@unlvlibraries | #metadata | @metadataguy | #unlvdigitalcollections
TRANSFORM LEGACY DATA TO 
COMPLY TO THE TARGET 
SYSTEM’S SCHEMA: METADATA 
CROSSWALKS
Metadata Crosswalk Scenario
@unlvlibraries | #metadata | @metadataguy | #unlvdigitalcollections
Target System
<record>
<creator>
Smith, John Oliver, 1898-1980
</creator>
<title>
New world living
</title>
</record>
Legacy System
<record>
<agent>
Smith, John Oliver, 1898-1980
</agent>
<title>
New world living
</title>
</record>

TRANSFORM LEGACY DATA TO 
COMPLY TO THE TARGET 
SYSTEM’S SCHEMA: STRING 
FORMATTING
String Formatting Scenario: Dates
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Target System
<record>
<creator>
Smith, John Oliver, 1898-1980
</creator>
<date>
1972-02-01
</date>
</record>
Legacy System
<record>
<agent>
Smith, John Oliver, 1898-1980
</agent>
<date>
Febuary 1, 1972
</date>
</record>

TRANSFORM LEGACY DATA TO 
COMPLY TO THE TARGET 
SYSTEM’S SCHEMA: STRING 
FORMATTING
String Formatting Scenario: Names
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Target System
<record>
<creator>
<familyName>
Smith
</familyName>
<firstName>
John Oliver
</firstName>
<birthYear>
1898
</birthYear>
<deathYear>
1980
<deathYear>
</creator>
</record>
Legacy System
<record>
<creator>
Smith, John Oliver, 1898-1980
</creator>
</record>

METADATA COME IN MULTIPLE 
FORMATS AND FROM A VARIETY 
OF SOURCES
Challenges Include
-Local practice not aligned with standards
-Working with subject experts who may or may not have 
any technical expertise
-Metadata values not assigned consistently
-Hierarchy may not be supported
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WORKING WITH TABULAR DATA 
IN SPREADSHEETS
Benefits
1. File types can be used across systems and programs
2. No additional training needed
3. Files can be easily converted to other file types
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Download Test Record Here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n0afpBe93qtE8QqYTQp6ZZwWf2e4TMJf/view?usp=sharing
WORKING WITH TABULAR DATA 
IN SPREADSHEETS
Function Library
-Clearing up whitespace from beginning and end of 
values
-Number padding with leading zeroes
-Parsing dates from string
-Date formatting for ISO-8601 compliance
-Parse, merge phone numbers
-Parse, merge personal name field
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-Parse url from string
-Extract sub-string prior to specific character
-Extract filename from file path
WORKING WITH REGULAR 
EXPRESSIONS
Definition
-A language to parse and process text using pattern 
matching
-Used by many software and programming languages
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WORKING WITH REGULAR 
EXPRESSIONS
Scenarios for Pattern Matching
-Entering a range of characters
-Finding nonmatching characters
-Matching digits and non-digits
-Matching punctuation and symbols
-Matching words
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DEMONSTRATION
-Using Excel Functions for String Manipulations 
-Regular Expressions 101
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Writing/Testing Regular expressions
https://regex101.com/
Open Refine
http://openrefine.org/
CSV Validator
http://csvlint.io/
Data to RDF
https://datagraft.io/
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CLOSING REMARKS
-Metadata cleanup projects are messy
-They require flexibility
-Build function libraries for re-use
Have Fun!!!!
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CONTACT INFO
Darnelle O. Melvin
Special Collections & Archives Metadata Librarian
Assistant Professor
University Libraries
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
4505 S. Maryland Parkway • Box 457041 • Las Vegas, NV 89154-7041
darnelle.melvin@unlv.edu
702-895-2146
@metadataguy
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Q&A Time
Questions?
Comments?
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